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Land of Discontent: The Dynamics of 
..

TiirgL in Rural and Regional Australio

Edited by Bitt Pritchard and Phit McManus

fhe Land of Discontent is a cotlection of

contributed papers on ruraI and regional

devetopment written by a diverse fietd of experts'

The editors did a fine lob of cotlating the many

different topics into a coherent reader on rurat and

economic devetopment' Topics inctuded

discussions on agricutturat and regionaI policy'

Aboriginat issues, service detivery' banl< closures

and locaI government chaltenges'

Many of the artictes address the issues from a

potiticat perspective and the impact of Pauline

Hanson's One Nation poticies' Stewart Locl<ie

examined the rise of One Nation in the June 1998

Queensland parliament' What issues created the

shift towurd, the radical movement and why did so

many voters abandoned the maior parties? Lockie's

chapter is especiatty interesting when viewed after

the recent Federat election' The One Nation

movement has been relegated to potitical

i rretevance.

Rural communities have been restructured during

the last three decades' Matthew Tonts discussed

the ptight of Austratian agricutture and its effects

on rurat communities' When agricultural incomes

and iobs dectine ruraI communities are severety

impacted. As a result, rural communities have been

depoputated and Fiona Hastam McKenzie discussed

how ruraI peopte fit into the new system'

Bitt Pritchard presented the dichotomy of

agriculturaI trade liberatisation and its protectionist

discontents. Australia is an agricuttural trading

nation that depends upon free trade for its

products, unfortunatety the 1999 United States

tamb dispute demonstrated our weal< position'

Despite wanting to be abte to sell everywhere

without quotas and tariffs, the dairy and other

industries stil[ seel< government subsidies'

McManus and Atbrecht ably presented the growing

conftict between environmentat poticies and

Aboriginat issues. Attitudes toward sustainabitity'

the conftict over native titte, and the potiticat

ramifications are discussed in detait'

The contentious issues ol'rural service detivery and

banl< branch closures were discussed' Rotf

Gerritsen elaborated on the cumulative effects of

gtobatisation and pubtic management poticies on

rural Australia' For exampte, to save money' Telstra

ctosed a sub-regional depot in Witcannia and

transferred the maintenance of the [oca[ tetephone

system to the larger Brol<en Hitl facitity' From a

management point of view, it was a good decision'

however Witcannia lost 9o jobs from a population of

rzoo. From a regional development point of view' it

was a disaster' Unfortunately' this was not an

isotated case. lf one were to muttipty the Tetstra

initiative across Australia, the negative effects are

ctear. Argent and Rottey hightighted a similar

scenario with bank closures'

This reviewer especiatty enjoyed Andrew Beer's

contribution on Regional Policy and Development'



It is a concise history of regional poticy in Australia.
Beer hightighted the recent poticy initiatives at the
Commonwealth leveI and discussed the different
approaches of the various states toward regional
development. His main conctusion is that poor
imptementation of under funded policy initiatives
are often responsible for ineffective government
poticy.

Maurice Daty wrote an excellent final chapter on the
Challenges for Local Government in the zr.tCentury.
As a local economic development practitioner, I was
very intrigued by the poor long-term financiaI
viabitity of many locaI government Councils. He did
not provide many solutions, but was on target with
the problems. The numbers of Councils have

declined by 4o% during the tast fifty years, however
the responsibilities have increased without a

concurrent increase in resources. He cites the
doughnut, non-viable and other dysfunctionaI
councits as the probtem. The problem is endemic
and wilt only get worse because smat[ Councils
simply do not have the resources to be responsive
and innovative in a changing world. The author
makes a strong case for forced amatgamations
because entrenched locaI powerbrol<ers will not
yietd to a regionaI approach. Since federat grants
constitute a significant portion of [ocal Councils
totaI revenues, the present system is setf-
generating.

The editors concluded with an interesting scenario
about a fictional rural community. The imagined
ruraltown was situated in the Murray-Darling Basin
with the main physical feature of the community
being a [arge grain silo. The [ocaI economic
development history of the community changed
over time to reflect what many ruraI areas have

endured. lt concludes with the community facing a

tenuous future with the [ocaI banl< stilt open and
the forces of globatisation closing in.

The bool< ctearty and convincingly describes the
problems, inequities and causes of rural discontent.
However, it is short on solutions and new policy
recom mendations. This reviewer strongty
recommends the bool< for a[[ those interested in
ruraI and regionat development. The bool< is welt
written and offers valuable insight into the real
problems facing ruraI and regionalAustralia.

James E. Rowe

Economic Development Officer

Sutherland Shire Council

The Future of Australia's Country Towns

Edited by M F Rogers and Y M l Cottins, Centre for
Sustainable Rural Communities, La Trobe

University, Bendigo, 2oo1., pp. 2o7.

This unfortunate bool< contains an edited collection
of essays arising from the First National Conference
on the Future of Austratia's Country Towns held in
Bendigo in zooo. This expression of dislil<e is, as we

sha[[ see, we[[ grounded. To start with, its titte is
misleading. The bool< is much more concerned with
tal<ing stocl< of present conditions and processes in

country towns than it is with sl<etching or
explaining their possible future trajectories. Nor

does it exptore in realistic and synoptic terms how
individuats, groups or communities might manage
or influence the processes of change to detiver
preferred outcomes.

Worse stitt, the bool<'s anatysis of the present is

ftawed. With a few notabte exceptions - especiatty
in the first part entitled Big Pictures - the essays
are remarl<ably data and policy free. Many of the
contributors prefer instead to tall< in broad-brush
terms about the iniquities of the wortd, the shame
of gtobalisation, and the warm inner gtow that
results from cranl<ing up social capital and business
networl<s. Too often, argument is advanced by some
combination of assertion and barety digested
theory which, at best, provides only a partial
explanation of what is reatly going on in rural
Australia.

5o Putnam's ideas on social capital get a frequent
run, without ever sufficientty delving beneath this
rather plastic and etusive concept. We are not told
in detaiI which aspects of sociat capital are

important for place prosperity and why, and how
the configuration varies from place to place. Nor do
we discover the significance of social capitaI as a

transformative mechanism reLative to the other
much more important factors shaping the wett-
being of ruraI pLaces. Nor is there credibte in-depth
analysis of how individuats, or communities, or
governments might increase the sum totaI of social
capital - an issue sublect to major controversy
between the teft and right wings of the potiticat
spectrum.

Another concept to receive an airing is community
sustainability, idea of dubious practicat utitity for
regional development. Some of the writers who
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reverence community are apparently unaware of

the great apathy found in many ptaces, or of the

often great conftict between different sociaI or

economic groups over how ptaces might develop'

Some seem to want to cocoon ptaces from dynamic

economic and social change or return them to some

gotden age. I cannot imagine how community

sustainabitity viewed in these terms could ever be a

realistic poticy agenda. As other contributors,

particutarty in the first section, clearly demonstrate

there is no l<nown way to stop or turn bacl< the

clocl<. To tetI smatt town communities otherwise is a

crueI hoax - certainly on the evidence presented in

this bool<.

And so it goes on. Some, though mercifulty not att,

contributions feeI it necessary to blame

gtobatisation for some of the itts of regional

Australia, forgetting the crucial interest of many

primary producers in expanding internationaI trade'

The targe corporation is til<ewise excoriated' And,

apart from Cottits'insightfuI anatysis of the

potiticat processes shaping policies and programs'

the contributors say tittle about the reatm of

economic governance. Thus, the book tends to

devalue and misrepresent the rote of economic

processes in bringing about ruraI change, despite

their overwhetming significance as a causal

variable.

Another difficutty that I have with this bool< is its

cavalier definition of ruraI Australia' Writers

variously analyse remote areas, small setttements'

and the larger country towns; white there is

uncertainty about the inclusion of coastal areas in

the definition of things rura[. This heterogeneity of

geographicat focus mal<es it difficutt to iudge the

retevance and importance of each writers

contribution to understanding the immense socio-

economic variety of rural areas. And, in a few

instances, it also leads to some dangerous and

disingenuous observations' Thus, some writers fatl

into the trap of faiting to quatify their btanl<et

assertions about the economic and social

disadvantage experienced in ruraI Austratia' ln

truth, many rural areas are highly prosperous' Nor

can we greatly trust the income figures recorded by

the ABS for some tocalities and few analysts

consider the criticaI importance of weatth as

distinct from income in determining welt-being'

My finat criticism concerns originatity. The bool<

contains tittte that is new. Some of the international

paratlets may be unfamitiar to readers and usefuI in

the sense that we can sometimes tearn from prior

experience. However, their relevance has to be

demonstrated, which is alas not done. The US mid-

west and the European Union are sufficiently

different in terms of geography and governance to

damage conctusions we might draw about parallel

conditions and processes or appropriate public

responSes.

So, we are teft with a disparate collection of essays

of greatly differing intettectual quatity and

relevance. This is typicat in varying degrees of

edited cottections of conference papers. However,

the outcome is worse in Rogers and Co[[ins'bool<

because of seeming tacl< of editoriaI controI and

input. The short introductory chapter merety

summarises the fottowing papers and does not

seel< to devetop any comprehensive modeI of the

factors shaping the future of ruraI towns. Such

overview is cruciaI to the reader's understanding of

how the diverse bits fit together. Effective

editorship would have also tried to remove some of

the emotive and unsupported assertions that titter

the text. The bool< also needs some concluding

chapters that draw together the empiricaI and

conceptuaI threads and demonstrate how the

contributors have added to our l<nowledge of both

present and tikety future conditions in rural towns'

Finatty, the bool<'s potential usefulness is

compromised by tacl< of an index' Such omissions

are not acceptable in a quality publication, whether

designed for academic or informed lay audiences'

ln short, this book contributes littte to informed

debate about the future of rural towns that is not

availabte and better presented elsewhere. This is

sad, because we urgently need an authoritative

account of events, processes and prognoses in

regionaI Australia.

Tony Sorensen

School of Humanities

University of New England



A Response

Dear Editor

Thanl< you for the opportunity to respond to your
journat's forthcoming review of The Future of
Australio's Country Towns. We are sorry to have

caused Assoc Prof Sorensen such pain, but remain

unrepentant at having published the bool<.

Austrolia's Country Towns inlroduces a mixed

audience to the diversity of opinion on and anatysis
of Australia's non-metropolitan com munities.
Conference and bool< aimed to raise awareness of
the complex issues facing ruratAustratia, and

stimulate thought on possible, practical futures.
The perspectives and purposes of contributors were
necessarily and desirably diverse.

Many of Assoc Prof Sorensen's concerns were
addressed. On the supposed uniformity of ruraI
Austratia and its problems: 'Hugo's (Chapter;)
worl< demystifies the notion of an homogeneous
ruraI Australia in serious decline. He defines the
demographic reatities of rural communities,
demonstrating their diversity...' (lntro. p.ro). On the
bugbear of globalization: 'From a different
perspective, O'Toote (Ch. ro) chatlenges the notion
that gtobatization is the root cause of rural
problems...' (lntru. prr). Case study chapters are
'data and policy free'only in the sense that they
concentrate on the results of poticy and the human
reatity behind data.

Assoc Prof Sorensen rightty concludes that an

authoritive account of events, processes and

prognoses in regionalAustratia is needed.
Australia's Country Towns' conlributors, editors and
audience wi[[ welcome it.

Yours sincerely

Dr Maureen Rogers and Dr Yolanda Collins
Editors - Future of Australia's Country Towns

A Future for Regional Australia

By lan Gray and Geoffrey Lawrence

Cambridge University Press, zoor

This bool< asserts the claims of Sociotogy in

analysing the impact of globalisation on regionaI

Australia and suggesting changes in poticy thinl<ing

which embrace the participation of rural people in

the determination of their own destiny. The writers
attacl< the present failure to thinl<'beyond the timits
imposed by current economic theory and the

institutions of Governance' p.z. The presentation is
very much that of a textbool< aimed at

undergraduate students pursuing a malor in

sociotogy. The interested practitionerwithout this
bacl<ground is til<ely to find the text a little dense
and repetitive as a consequence. However, a brief
glossary is provided and, in any case, the context
genera[[y clarifies the meaning of the sociologicat
terms employed. The bool< is structured in three
parts.

Chapters :. to 3 analyse the process of gtobalisation
and mal<e the case for a new frameworl< of insight
based on sociotogicaI concepts. Chapters 4 to 7
analyse the impact of changes including
fundamentaI changes in social relationships and

the 'reflexivity'of rural and regional peopte. This
concept of 'reflexivity', that is people's abitity to
reftect upon their situation and alter behaviour in
their own and their community's interest, is central
to the later policy proposals. Chapters 8 to ro
analyse the possibitities for action inctuding ma jor

radicaI policy change.

To my mind, the first part of the bool< is the least
satisfactory. We are treated to a Marxist analysis of
globat capitatism with the full baggage of surplus
value, the falling rate of profit and dialectical
'contradictions' including the possibility of
increasing taxes on wage worl<ers propelting
Australia further into a'realisation crisis', p.25.My
irritation with this is that the intettectual base of
the argument is not acl<nowtedged. The reference

to Marx is in passing on page 48 and there is. no

reference to the use of a Marxist economic model.
However, assertions from this undertying implicit
model are used to analyse globalisation without
the reader being aware of what the model is.

Surety the orthodox view that globalisation through
free trade increases the size ofthe cal<e at least
deserves to be contrasted? Even in the orthodox
economic frameworl< it is possibte to exptore
serious issues to do with the distribution of
benefits, growing inequatity and the marginality of
family farms. Many orthodox economists would
accept the view that their frameworl< ignores social
power retations, culturaL attitudes and the inftuence

of history.

The authors state their intention not to ignore the
contributions of 'economic essentialism' and
rationaI action theory where appropriate, p.5r.
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